
Rishishwar Industry (Advertiser 

S.)    162 mahadaji nagar, Shivpuri Link 

Rd, Gwalior, Madhya Pradesh 

474001(Bharat) 

      www.rishishwaradvertiser.com        rishishwarads@gmail.com             contact- + 91 9772996115                       

                                           Agent Application  

 (Note: - 1. Please fill this form in capital letter                                                                                                                                 

.            2. Please attach your Aadhaar card, PAN card, address proof copy) 

1. Name: - Mr. /Mrs.  ……………………………………… 

2.  Father Name: - Mr. ………………………………………... 

3.  Mothers Name: - Mrs. ……………………………………… 

4.  Email (in capital letters):- ………………………………….. 

5.  Contact Number: - +91  ……………………………………. 

6.  Aadhar Card Number: -   ……. …….. ……. 

7.  Pan Card Number (optional):- ………………………………….. 

 

8. Choose Your Payment Plan: -   I want choose Plane “….”  

 Plans for Part Time Job Applicant  

 Plan “A” (Rs.3000 + 4 % Commission) 

 Target: - collect 25 Points per month 

 Plan “B” (Rs. 5000+ 5% Commission) 

 Target: - collect 40 Points   per month 

 Plan “C” (Rs. 7000 + 6 % Commission) 

 Target:-collect 55 Points per month 

 Plans for Non Part Time Job Applicant  

 Plan “D” (Rs 9000+ 7% Commission) 

 

    Photo 



 Target: - collect 70 Points per month 

 Plan   “E” (Rs 13000+8% Commission)    

 Target:- collect 101 Points per month 

 Plan   “F”    (Rs. 16000 +10% Commission) 

 Target:- collect 130 Points per month 

 

9.  Terms and conditions:- 
1. Monthly payment will be on 1-5 date. 

2. If you want to change your payment plan in the future, you only have to pay Rs 250. 

3. We will only calculate your collecting point. 

4. It is mandatory to meet the 75% target of the payment plan, if the target is not reached 75%, then the rupee will be deducted 

according to the situation. 

5. Commission will be paid only after 100% completion of the target of the scheme, if the target is not 100%, then commission will 

not be received. 

6. Commission will be paid for shopping in shopping gift card given by the company 

7. Shopping gift card will be available after 2 months of working in the company 

8. Your signature will be proof of your acceptance. 

 

10. Myself ……………………….....(s/o) / 

(w/o)……………………………    I have read and accept all the terms 

and conditions 

 

                                                                                                  Sign  

………………… 


